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REVOLVER AND PISTOL 
CARTRIDGES, 
Winchester Revolverand Pistol cart- 
ridges in all calibers prove their sup- 
eriority by the targets they make. 
Shoot them and you'll find they are 

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE 

Mighty Handy, 

negroes are 

“iners,” and thelr favorite 

tions are those which 

teantatious funeral. 

A mistress was remonstrating 

her servant about belonging to 

of them. 

“Bonnibel, don't you 

mighty foolish to pay 

and True Mourners’ 

five cents every mcnth?” 

“Naw'm, Miss Ma'y, I don't 

gee, dee ain't like some of de 

dee acts liberal, and don't skimp on 

nothin’. Dee gives you de finest kind 

of coffin, en makes a way 

body to git to your burial 

‘sldes dat, dee gives you thirty dol- 

lars at the grave, you know thirty 

dollars comes in mighty handy.” 
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Some 

assure an 

with 

one 

think it is 

the ‘Friends 

society’ 

You 

g'cleties; 

for 

En den, 
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Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of y Zt 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

twenty- | 

| Eiri 

r i { him. 

| OBJECTION PLACED ON AGE 

| But Young Lady! s Idea Was Altogether 

Different From What Corporal 

Had Feared. 
——— 

“What 

billions in 

and 

war 

what millions 

8, this horrible 

is going to entail,” said Major Fit 

| ald of Boston He added 

“And some of these pension 

longer than t hould, 

the pen 

will marry young 

makes a 

you kn 

widow 

ions, pen: 

pension 

ZEeT 

will go 

because 

their 

{on 

oners in old 

girls—for 

good parti, 

some of 

an old 

since 

age 

pensioner 

pension, 

death to his 

“I heard the other day an old 

Civil war pensioner who proposed to 

the hired girl next door, 

of twenty or so. But she 

his 

about 

a ver etty 
1 

Perhap he stammered 

barrassment stroking in his em 

long and perhaps 1 

tam too old.’ 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria | *""* 

Generally. 

that big 

speaking?” 

page, I 

was 

i you 

“On the 

dear 

were 

front think my 

FOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL 
Try Murine Dye Rewaedy for Red, W 
Byea and Gmnul ate wd Bye ds No ¥ 
Jun Eye Comfort. Write for Book of o 

y mail Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co. Chi 

TELL You 
ak, Watery 

Bro 
CAL. 

good sn’t 

He 

makes 

to 

The man who 

wait for opport 

has the door wide open. 

doe 

Knock unity 

A youth always 

pretty gir! because his 

him to marry a sensible 

wants to 

parent paren 

one 

  

EVERY HORSE OWNER 
SHOULD KEEP A BOTTLE OF 

YAGER’ 
INIMEN 
Thera Is Nothing Just as Good For 

SPAVIN CALLS 

SWEENY SPRAINS 
WOUNDS SCRATCHES 
SWELLINGS COLLAR BOILS, &e. 

I have ever used. av 
ing bon es for 

id h. ave had 

led horse remedies, 

Yager's Liniment the 
well deserves, and 
Racal Igy: " 

. TUPT, Salem, N.]. 
BJ. SUPT. aor of Wen Penn 

Record, 2.19% 

LARGE BOTTLE, 250, at Dealers 

Prepared by 

GILBERT Bros. & Co., INC. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 

germicidal of all antiseptics is 

Friaderie 

i h yo ur 
large sale it so 

recommend it 

be dissolved in water as needed. 
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 

fn treating catarrh, Inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that | 

| health than for a great many years 
| and 

caused by feminine ills It has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it is “worth its welght in gold.” At 
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mall. 
The Paxton Tollet Co, Boston, Mass, 

SAVE YOUR MONEY.” p~ 
One box of Tutt’ s Pills save many dollars In doce 
tor's bls, A remedy for ph rrerm of the Aver, 
Hex Headache. 3240 me D constipation and 
blliousness, a 

Tus Pills 
8 a 

» A A— ——— a 

Ww. N, Us BALTIMORE, | NO. 43-1914. 

Im— 

| health is just perfect” 
| by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Preparing for Eventualities. 
y ortly after the declaration of 

vy, the 

A REBELLION 

Food Demanded. 

The human body 

abuse, but sometime jt 

bel and demand ps 

of the pasty, starchy, greasy 

which it has been made sick 

Then is the time to try Grape-Nuts, 

the most scientific and perfect food in 

the world 

A lady of Washin 

years ago I was very ill 

of the stomach and was given up to 

die by one doctor. 1 laid in bed four 

months and my stomach was go weak 

that I could not keep down medicine 

or hardly any kind of food and was so 

stand a lot of 

will surel y re. 

oper food place 

stuffs on 

will 

in 

“Three 

with catarrh 

gton says 

| weak and emaciated after four months 
of this starvation that my daughter 
could easily lift me from bed and put 

| me in my chair, 

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to | “But weak as my stomach was, 

| ime that wonderful food was tried. 

“I am now strong and in better 

am gradually growing still 
stronger. 1 rely on Grape-Nuts for 
much of the nourishment that I get 
The results have certainly been won 
derful in my case and prove that nc 
stomach is so weak It will not digest 
Grape-Nuts, 

“My baby got fat from feeding on 
Grape-Nuts. 1 was afraid 1 would 

| have to stop giving the food to him, 
but I guess it is a healthy fat, for his 

Name given 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellville.” 
“There's a Reason.” 

Byer read the above letter 

{ marines of 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

OFF TO THE DANGER ZONE GIANT SUBMARINE 
FOR THE U. 3. NAVY 

To Have Cruising Radius of 

Thirty-Five Hundred Miles. 

SURFACE SPEED 21 KNOTS 

Will Be Twice Size Of Any Under. | 

Sea Fighter In World-—Cost About 

$1,250,000--Will Be Known As 

“Fleet Submarine.” 

Washington, D. C.—Designs 

been completed and specifications pre 

pared in the United States Navy De 

partment for a new and distinct 

of submarine, which will outclass 

the German U 

sub 

will be the greatest submarine afloat 

new will be known as a 

“fleet submarine.” It will displace 

1,200 tons, which means that it will 

be twice the size of any existing sub 

marine now In commission. The aim 

of the naval authorities in calling for 

bids for this distinctive type of under 

water craft is to obtain a sea-keeping 

fleet-going of high speed 

and great power. It must 

be to the American 

battleship flegt, never to behind 

the fleet, and to have the same cruis 

ing radius, 

The proposed 

built 

going destroyer 

about 300 feet In 

is 

more powerful ropeliing machin 

This type 

submarine 

defer 

accon 

sive 

able IpADY 

lag 

subm 

long lines 

and will 

wit 
will arine 

on rather like a 

probably 

This ler 

necessary In order t install 

ery 

and to fine ing 

equipment and 

extra torpedo 

submarine will 

telegraph outf 

ing radius of 

knots 

for se 

torpedoes to 

dreadna 

“ 1 8] eeda, will 

if-defense 

ELECTED TO THE UNITED STATES 

SENATE. 

Alabama D 

Arizona Marcus J Smith, 

Arkansas—-—James PP. C 

Californis Phelan, D 

Connecticu Frank R. Brand 

Duncan W. Fletcher 

Long term 

Short 

underwood 

D+ 

larke, D.® 

ego 

Florida D.* 

Georgia 

eOrgia 

Hardwick, D 

Idaho 

il 

Hoke Smitl 

m Th for 

Lawre: 

Benjamin 
1 

DOs 

Indiana 

Kansa 

Kentucky 
ari 

GOVERNORS ELECTED 

Alabama Henderson, D 

Arizona rge W. P. Hunt, D 

California-—Hiram Johnson, Prog 

Colorado—George A. Carlson, R 

necticut Mare H. Holcomb, R 

Nat E. Harris, D 

John M. Haines, R 

George W. Clarke, R 

Arthur Capper, R 

Massac David I. Walsh, D 

Michigan Voodbridge N. Ferris, 

Minnesota-—-Winfield 8. Hammond 

Nebraska-~-John H. Morehead, D 

Nevada--Tasker lL. Oddie, R 
New Hampshire—R. H. Spaulding, R. 

New York--Charles 8. Whitman, R 

North Dakota—Louis B. Hanna, R. 
Oklo—Frank B. Willis, R 

Oklahoma-——R. L. Williams, D 

Oregon—Jamea Withycombe, R 

Pennsylvania M. G. Brumbaugh, 

Rhode Island--<R. IL. Beeckman, R 

South Carolina-—R. I. Manning, D 
South Dakota-—Frank M. Byrne, R 

Tennessee—Thomas C. Rye, D. 

Texas—James E. Ferguson, D. 

Vermont-—Charles W. Gates, R. 
Wisconsin— Emanuel L. Philipp, R. 

harles 

a 

Con us 

Georgia 

Idaho 

lowa 

Kansas 

husetts 

D 

D. 

R. 

it Wyoming. J. B. Kendrick, D. 

| necepted, relished and digested Grape 
Nuts without any difficulty the first | 

JACKIES SHUT out oF THEATRE. 

| Cause Arrest Of Attaches, Charging 

Discrimination. 

New York.—Four sailors of the 
United States Navy, who saw services 
at Vera Cruz and who are now recuper- 
ating in the hospital at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard, appeared in a police court 
here as complainants against employes 
of a Broadway theatre who, they 

wed. had refused to admit them be- 
eause they wore uniforms The eall 

ors~=Albert T. Walker, Max Brodie, 
Wilfred G. Dobson and Henry G. Con- 
rad--sald thelr appiication at the box 
once for tickets was rejected and that 
they were refused admission to the 
theatre after they had procured tickets 
through a civilian. The defendants 
were the ticket seller, doorman and 
special officer at the theatre, 
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Copyrights 

INDUSTRIAL RATE 
  

| Commission Will NotHand Down 

Any Order.   
1 TAP LINE A PRECEDENT 

reased | 

Differences Between Railroads and 

Over 

Will Now Go Into the Courts 

For 

Corporations Allowances 

New Test 

the 

MIssion announ 

hand down 

railway 

silroads 

14 STA TES HAVE DRY LAWS 

Added To List By 

Election 

Last Week’ 

rteen Nt 

laws prohibiting the 

beverages four i ur 

as the 

On the 

added the “dry” Hast 

re “dg of la 

face of the returns prohibition | 
been adopted by Arizona 

Oregon and Colorado 

i The States 

tof liquor 

| Georgia 
North 

homa, 

States 

gt week's election 

AR Ust 

Washington 

which sale 

Arizona 

prohibit the 

Colorado 

Maine, Mississippi 

North Dakota, Okla 

Tennessee, Virginia 

Washington and West Virginia 

Alabama at one time 

| hibition amendment 

scinded it 

Carolina also is 

nder various acts 

are 

Kans 

f Aro : 

as 

Oregon, 

ado 

but 

pled a pro 

inter re 

largely pro 

In addi 

of Statea have local op 

South 

hibition 

{ tion Af RCOTE 

tion laws 

Not only did the men 

voters California bury 

prohibition by a majority 

but they adonted a referendum amend. 

ment prohibiting anoll:er vote on the 

question within a period of eight 

years, 

and women 

of Statewide 

of 200.004, 

large majority. 

WASHINGTON NEWS. 

Long litigation over title to tide 

jands in Seattle was decided by the 
Supreme Court In favor of the State 

and against the Washington Dredging 
and Improvement Company. 

Formal consideration of the Eastern 
railroads’ application for advanced 
freight rates was begun by the Inter 
state Commerce Commission, 

An appeal for aid for the tobacco in. 
tereste of the Dominican Republic was 

made to t"e¢ State Department by Dr. 
Soler, the Dominican minister. 

Comptroller Williams telegraphed to 
all national banks in New York elty 
for information on interest rates on 
eall loans, 

A revival in medical missionary 
work was determined upon by the 
North American division of Seventh 
Day Adventists,   

GASE AT AN END 
wu. S. Army Officer Calls it | lade 

{ and 

Ohio also defeated prohibition by a | 

  

BOMB DROPPING 

BURNED TO DEATR 

The 

INN. Y. HOTEL FIRE 
Men Die in Beds or are Caught 

in Hallways. 

FIREMEN RESCUE MANY 

Waverly's Stairways Swept 

Away Before Alarm Is Given. 

Lodgers Reported 

Missing.   

5 ou 
Distasteful Too. 

AIRSHIP NEEDED AS SCOUT |i“vis 

Aviation Lays Field Of Operation Be 

ating 

Opens Eyes Of 

fore Commander, EI min 

Surprises— 

Military Men. 

be 

aero 

une 

atiack 

arrant tl} 

pon to produ 

prove effi 

small arms aud guns from U une 

be 

usual weather 

flying at 

the 

at aircraft operating at elevations 

low 

onditions compels 

great altitudes, especially by 

ighle, that the reaching of the 

obiect by falling lea becor 

improbable. This fact, it may be 
ral attack 

E00 feet under 

EUCH 

dirt 

selected 

ro iect nes project nes 

SUD gut 

by posed, will discredit gene 

aircraft 

TOOTHACHE DOSE EXPLODES. 

Powder Brought From Austria Wrecks 

Room. 

Anton Yucker, wife 

are in a hospital here 

and otherwise in 

jured as the result of one dose of 

oothache powder. Viola, the daugh 

complained of an acheing molar 
and ker mother found a powder rem- 

edy which had been purchased in Aus- 

an 10 years ago 

being heated, 

causing an explosion which wrecked ' 

Fe room. Physicians at the hospital | 
ald the remedy contained nitro- 

siyceriu. 

Philade¢ iphia 

daugnter 

seriously burned 

ter, 

DID NOT o. XK. WAR PICTURE. 

State Department Denies Special Per. 

mission Was Given, 

Washington, D, C.—Acting Secretary 
Lansing issued a statement announc 
ing that the State Department bad de 
clined to “net as censor” for moving 
picture films dealing with the Fu. 

ropean war. Mr. Lansing was in. 

dignant because he had been advised 
that & concern was exhibiting such a 
Alm. claiming to have the permission 
of the Secretary of State for its pre 

reftation. 

As the powder was | 

some fell on the stove, | 

ON FRIEDMANN SERUM 

TWO WOMEN ELECTED 

MEXICAN BATTLE ON. 

0,000 Vilia Tro 

gaged With Carranza Forces, 

ops Reported To Be En. 

Texas An official 
oH aial 

by Villa officials in Juarez 

El Paso 

Oe IVE d 

that a battle 

report 

wress he 

20 

was in pr 

troops 

where 

at 

aim. 
enid 

Wi) men and 

the 

whose 

wan 100 

of the 

strength is not 

roe of 10. 

non (0 meat 

'ARrranza troops 

more 1 

can advance 

known 

UNITED STATES STAYS NEUTRAL, 

President Proclaims It Following Tun 

key's Entry, 

Washington, D. C.—President Wil 

| son signed a proclamation of neutral 

| ity with respect to the war between 

England and Turkey. This Govern- 
iment, it was announced, has taken 

[over British diplomatic interests in 
| C onptantiople. 

THE COUNTRY AT LARGE. 

W. K. Vanderh®* “as given $113.750 
‘nn Caluhia University. 

The body of 1ientenant OQeneral 
Adna RM afee left Los Angele: Cal, 

i for Washinetrg where Freial wil] take 
nines In A wston Cametery 

Gold bMlinn valued =f 29% 000.000, 
the Jarret single ghinm ant aver made 
hy te "ited Rintes, arrived in New 
Yor® from Denver 

The Department of Agrienlture 
placed a cuoarantine on eattle in Mk 
nolg, Michizan, Indiana. Pennsylvania 
and O%io In order to check the spread 
af the hoof and mouth disease,    


